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March 2012

Saturday 3rd! Black Rose Ball XXXV
! Barony of the Bridge - Woonsocket, RI
Saturday 3rd! Baronial Investiture Anniversary
! Barony of L'ile du Dragon Dormant - Île-Perrot, QC
Sunday 11th - Sunday 18th! Gulf Wars
! Kingdom of Gleann Abhann - Lumberton, MS
Saturday 17th! Hrim Schola XVI
! Shire of Quintavia - Marlborough, MA
Saturday 24th ! Mudthaw
! Barony of Settmour Swamp - Livingston, NJ
Wednesday 28th! Bath Demo
! Bath Middle School - Bath, ME
Saturday 31st! Novice Schola
! Barony of Bergental - Springfield, MA
Saturday 31st - Sunday 1st! EK BrewU
! The Reinvention of the East Kingdom Brewers' Collegium!
! Shire of Endewearde - Augusta, ME

April 2012

Saturday 7th! Balfar's Challenge
! Barony of Dragonship Haven - Meriden, CT
Wednesday 11th ! Medieval Faire Demo
! Falmouth Middle School - Falmouth, ME
Saturday 14th! Spring Coronation
! Barony of Smoking Rocks - New Bedford, MA
Saturday 28th! Jehan's Fencing & Fighting at the Fort
! Shire of Endewearde - Prospect, ME
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A coat of arms is a device or emblem 
represented on a shield. Blazonry is the 
precise and peculiar language used to 
describe a coat of arms, and a blazon is 
such a description. Here are some 
general rules to the structure of a blazon.
The first part of a blazon is a description 
of the field, or background, of the 
shield. This could be either a color, a 
pattern, or a description of the way in 
which the field is partitioned into areas 

of two different colors.

For reasons more applicable to the designing of a coat of arms 
than in the translation of blazonry, the colors used in heraldry 
are divided into three groups; metals, colors, and furs. The 
metals are gold and silver, called "or" and "argent", and 
represented in print by yellow and white. The colors are gules, 
azure, sable, vert, and purpure - the heraldic names for red, 
blue, black, green, and purple respectively. The principle furs 
are "ermine" (white with black ermine spots) and "vair" (shield 
shaped divisions of blue and white).

Shields can be partitioned in a great number of standard 
patterns such as; "per pale" (split up the middle), "per 
chevron" (a broad peak extending from the bottom), per fess 
(split top and bottom), per bend (split diagonally), per cross or 
quarterly (split in four, with each color occupying opposite 
quarters), etc. The lines which make the split are most often 
plain, but can be wavy, dovetailed, indented (zigzag), 
"engrailed", "embattled", etc.

Semee is the common pattern, meaning a field covered with a 
succession of small figures. Some semee patterns have special 
names, such as "goutty" for a semee of water drops, or "checky" 
for a semee of squares.

Got it so far? "Quarterly vert and sable" would be a shield split 
in four, with opposite quarters of green and black. "Per fess 
wavy argent and gules" would describe a shield separated top 
and bottom by a wavy line, silver on top and red below.

The next part of a blazon would be a description of any 
"charge" which might be present. A charge could be either one 
or more figures, or it could be an "ordinary". Ordinaries are 
basic geometric shapes, such as "pale" (a vertical band in the 
middle), "bend" (diagonal band), "fess" (a horizontal band), 
"chevron", "pike" (a peak), etc. When present, ordinaries are 
mentioned before any other charge. Just as with the shield 
itself, ordinaries may also be partitioned "per fess", "per pale", 
etc.

Any figure could show up as a charge, and books have been 
written to keep track of the ones in common usage, and how to 
describe them in detail. Their position on the shield is 
described in terms such as "in chief" (the upper third of the 
shield), "in base" (the lower third), or "in fess" (the middle third 
between chief and base), "in pale" (the middle between left and 
right), etc. The color of the charge would then follow, as in; 
"Vert, a pale wavy argent". The term "counterchanged" 
describes the use of the colors of the field in a contrasting 
manner. "Proper" describes a charge that is normal in form and 
color.

The "bordure" (border) is described last. The line of the border 
is described if it is not plain, followed by the color or pattern.
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An Entirely Too Brief Primer on Translating Blazonry
by Maxton Gunn

First published in "The Moonstone" December 31st, 2004



Group One:  Royalty

Group Two:  Officers of the Realm

Group Three:  Royal Peers

01  Arlof O’Donovae of Aranmor
  {Argent, a ring of chain Or}
! 09/01/1990 ! Count (Trimaris)
! 06/20/1987 ! Award of Arms
! 05/13/1989 ! Argent Morningstar (Trimaris)
! 11/11/1989 ! Knight (Trimaris)
! 01/18/1992 ! Order of the Bards Laureate (Masque)
! 07/20/1996 ! Companion of the Troubadour (Trimaris)
! House Aranmor

02  Hilary of the Danelagh
! 09/01/1990 ! Countess (Trimaris)
! 04/30/1988 ! Order of the Bards Laureate (Masque) (Trimaris)
! 05/27/1989 ! Award of Arms (Trimaris)
! 05/27/1989 ! Order of the Healer's Lamp (Trimaris)
! 09/01/1990 ! Lady of the Rose (Trimaris)
! 07/20/1996 ! Companion of the Troubadour

Group Four:  Bestowed Peers

03  Ivan Ulrickson
   Per fess wavy argent and barry wavy gules and argent, 
   a crescent in chief and a bordure gules
! 07/20/1996 ! Order of Chivalry (Knight)
! 07/18/1992 ! Award of Arms
! 09/24/1994 ! Companion of the Tygers Combattant
! 09/12/1998 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 08/18/1999 ! Queen's Order of Courtesy
! 09/16/2000 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger
! 07/20/2002 ! Companion of the Maunche
! 09/27/2003 ! Companion of the Golden Rapier
! Colonel Woolfe’s Dragoons - Adviser

04 Anastasia Guta
   Per pale purpure and argent, a chevron per pale ermine and 
counter-ermine
! 09/12/1998 ! Mistress of the Pelican
! 02/02/1991 ! Award of Arms
! 01/23/1993 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 09/07/1996 ! Grant of Arms and Baronady
! 09/16/2000 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger

05  Briana de Luna (Bryn)
   Azure, a dragonfly Or and a chief wavy argent
! 02/05/2000 Mistress of the Laurel
! 08/12/1998 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 03/16/1996 ! Award of Arms
! 11/07/1998 ! Companion of the Maunche
! 09/22/2001 ! Queen's Order of Courtesy

06  Sunniva Ormstung
   Sable, a dragon sejant reguardant, wings displayed and tail 
   nowed to base, in chief a demi-sun Or
! 02/02/2002 ! Mistress of the Laurel
! 02/01/1997 ! Award of Arms
! 02/05/2000 !Companion of the Maunche
! 02/01/2003 ! Queen's Honor of Distinction (Isabella II)
! 04/12/2003 ! Golden Lyre

The Provincial Order Of March & Precedence, Anno Societatis XLVI
Prepared by Lord Maxton Gunn



07  Nikolai Vladimirov
! 02/02/2002 ! Master of the Pelican
! 03/16/1996 ! Award of Arms
! 07/18/1998 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 04/08/2000 !Queen's Order of Courtesy
! 09/16/2000 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger

08  Carolyne de la Pointe
   [Per pale Sable and Erminois, a cross flory between two 
   increscents and two decrescents, all counterchanged]
! 09/27/2003 ! Mistress of the Laurel
! 07/21/2001 ! Award of Arms
! 07/20/2002 ! Companion of the Maunche
! 04/12/2003 ! Golden Lyre
! 01/26/2008 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 04/02/2011! Queen’s Order of Courtesy
! 11/05/2011 ! Mistress of the Pelican
! Northern Region Deputy Clerk of the Signet

09 Julien de la Pointe
   Gules, three lower case Greek letters pi within a bordure 
embattled Or
! 07/17/2004 ! Master of the Laurel
! 07/21/2001 ! Award of Arms
! 07/20/2002 ! Companion of the Maunche
! 11/30/2002 ! Golden Lyre
! 03/24/2007 ! Order of the Artemis
! 01/26/2008 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 10/03/2009! Companion of the Tygers Combattant
! 04/02/2011! Queen’s Order of Courtesy
! Northern Region Earl Marshal

10  Miles of Whitewood Hall
   Quarterly sable and argent, two trees blasted argent
! 01/28/2006 ! Master of the Pelican
! 03/16/1996 ! Award of Arms
! 08/12/1998 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 09/18/1999 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger
! 09/16/2000 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger

11  Edward MacGyver
   Per pale azure and argent, two scorpions tergiant 
   counterchanged
! 07/14/2007  !Master of the Laurel!
! 05/31/1997 ! Award of Arms
! 07/16/2000 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 09/16/2000 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger
! 02/02/2002 ! Companion of the Tygers Combattant
! 03/26/2005 ! Companion of the Maunche
! 03/26/2005 ! Golden Tyger

Group Five:  Territorial Barons, Past and Present

Group Six:  Holders of Grants of Arms

12  Kristell of the Armerie
! 07/20/1996 ! Grant of Arms and Baronady
! 06/26/1993 ! Award of Arms
! 07/20/2002 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent

13  Mylisant Grey
   Per pale azure and Or, a thistle counterchanged
! 01/08/2005 ! Grant of Arms and Baronady
! 07/21/2001 ! Award of Arms
! 04/02/2005 ! King's Cypher (Thorson)
! 05/28/2006! Companion of the Manche
! Northern Region Deputy Minister of Arts & Science

14  Molly Schofield
! 04/11/2009 ! Grant of Arms and Baronady
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms
! 10/03/2009! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! Northern Region Minister of the List
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15  Astrid Sigun Ul$illsdottir	

! {Per chevron sable and argent, three wolves teeth
! issuant from dexter and as many from sinister and a 
! raven counterchanged.}
! 04/02/2011! Grant of Arms and Baronady
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms
! 03/06/2009! Silver Crescent
! House Aranmore

16  Jean du Montagne
   [Argent, a compass star voided, in chief three mullets 
   and in base a wavy bar azure]
! 01/27/2012! Grant of Arms and Baronady
! 07/20/2002 ! Award of Arms
! 01/08/2005 ! Companion of the Troubadour
! 07/12/2008! Companion of the Golden Rapier
! 02/14/2009! Queen’s Order of Courtesy
! 02/05/2011! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Captain, Woolfe’s 
Privateers
! Northern Region Deputy Marshal of Fence

Group Seven:  Members of Orders of High Merit

17  Elen Alswith of Eriskay
   Argent, three passion nails and on a chief indented gules 
   an estoile of seven rays argent
! 07/07/1978 ! Companion of the Willow (Midrealm)
! 09/01/1974! Award of Arms
! 09/24/1994 ! Companion of the Millstone 
! ! ! (Stonemarche)
! 04/14/2007! Queen’s Honor of Distinction
! 01/26/2008 ! Companion of the Maunche

18  Astryda Borowska
  Vert, on a pale between two mullets of eight points argent 
a peacock’s plume vert eyed and shafted azure.
! 01/02/1990! Award of the Purple Fret (Midrealm)
! 09/07/1996! Companion of the Maunche
! 09/17/1988! Award of Arms

19  Stefan of Silverforge
  Argent, on a pale cotised between two swords inverted 
azure, in pale a mullet and a sword inverted argent
! 07/21/1990! Award of the Purple Fret (Midrealm)
! ! ! Award of Arms
! 04/30/1994! Companion of the Millstone 
! ! ! (Stonemarche)

20  Sven Svensson
! 07/06/1991 ! Companion of the Tygers Combattant
! 02/17/1990 ! Award of Arms

21  Feng von Amleth
! 01/23/1993! Companion of the Golden Rapier
! 07/21/1990! Award of Arms
! 09/16/2000! Companion of the Burdened Tyger
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Captain, Woolfe’s Cavaliers

22  Richard von Alaricsberg
   Quarterly azure and gules, a sea dog passant Or
! 01/15/1994 ! Companion of the Maunche
! 02/10/1996 ! Companion of the Sagittarius
! 07/18/1992 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne

23  Aelfwyn Marie von Augsburg
   Purpure goutty d'eau, a needle Or
! 07/20/1996 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 07/27/1991 ! Award of Arms
! 04/10/1999 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger
! House Blackthorne
! Athena’s Thimble - Craftsman

24  Atarah of Montrose
! 07/18/1998 ! Companion of the Maunche
! 01/23/1993 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne
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25  Katerina Iliovna Vladimirov
   Azure, a estoile of nine rays all within an orle of ivy Or
! 02/02/2002 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 08/14/1996 ! Award of Arms
! 09/16/2000 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger
! 04/21/2001 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger
! 07/17/2004 ! Queen's Order of Courtesy
! 10/15/2005 ! Companion of the Maunche

26  Maria Beatrice del Mare
   Vert, a pale wavy argent between six roses Or
   [Badge: A rose Or barbed proper charged of a fountain]
! 06/08/2002 !Companion of the Maunche
! 08/14/1996 ! Award of Arms
! Athena’s Thimble - Apprentice

27  Mairghread NicNeachdainn
   Per chevron sable fretty argent and semy of fountains, 
   and azure, in base a tyger dormant argent
! 06/08/2002 !Companion of the Maunche
! 07/15/1995 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Leftenant

28  Christian Woolfe of Edinborough
   Per fess azure and argent, three thistles argent and a 
   tree stump proper
! 02/01/2003 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 04/12/1997 ! Award of Arms
! 08/14/2003 ! Companion of the Golden Rapier
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Colonel (Of course!)

29  Tiernan Shepherd
   Gules, a bend sinister checky argent and sable between 
   two crescents Or
   Badge: Gules, a bend sinister checky argent and sable
   Badge: Argent, a lozenge azure overall a saltire gules
! 07/17/2004 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 06/25/1994! Award of Arms (Ansteorra)
! 08/23/1997! Award of the Silver Thistle (Ansteorra)
! 01/04/1997! Order of the Oak of the Steppes (Ansteorra)
! 05/22/1998! Award of the Silver Thistle(Ansteorra) 
! House Iron Maiden (Northshield)
! House Aranmor

30  Anna Mickel von Salm
   Argent, on a pale sable a rose argent, a bordure gules
! 03/26/2005 ! Companion of the Manche
! 04/01/2000 !Award of Arms
! 07/16/2000 ! Companion of the Troubadour
! 01/31/2009! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! Athena's Thimble - Journeyman
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Leftenant
! Haus Wanderstamm

31  Richard Crowe
   [Checky of nine, sable and argent, four crows soaring in 
   cross sable]
! 10/15/2005 ! Companion of the Tygers Combattant
! 07/16/2000 ! Award of Arms
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32  Aldrich von Bremen
   Or, a saltire gules between four bears rampant sable
! 04/01/2006 ! Companion of the Manche
! 04/12/1997 ! Award of Arms
! 09/27/1998 ! Queen's Order of Courtesy
! 09/16/2000 ! Companion of the Burdened Tyger
! 10/02/2004 ! King's Order of Excellence
! 04/02/2005 ! Queen's Cypher (Svava)

33  Maxton Gunn
   Sable, in pale a heart and a chain of three links, 
   the center one broken to base
! 07/15/2006 ! Companion of the Manche
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms
! 03/26/2005 ! Golden Tyger
! 01/26/2008 ! Companion of the Sagittarius
! Grand Master Bowman
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Master Serjeant
! Haus Wanderstamm

34  Quentus Mortis
   [Vert, in pale a vol and a vol inverted conjoined at base, 
   overall a gastraphetes (roman bellybow) proper]
! 01/26/2008 ! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 10/28/2000 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Cadet
! Northern Region Youth Combat Marshal

35  Thalia of Malagentia
! 07/10/2010! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 05/31/1997 ! Award of Arms
! 03/26/2005 ! Golden Tyger
! House Blackthorne
! Northern Region Chiurgeon

36  Iain of Malagentia
! 01/29/2011! Companion of the Manche
! 07/15/1995 ! Award of Arms
! Grand Master Bowman
! Haus Wanderstamm

37  Michael Acrensis
   Gules, on a bend sinister between two crosses of Jerusalem 
   argent three crescents palewise gules
! 01/29/2011! Companion of the Silver Crescent
! 03/20/1999 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Cadet

38  Marcus Blackheart
   [Sable, a lion rampant argent charged on the shoulder 
   with a heart sable, in chief three fleur-de-lys argent]
! 01/29/2011! Companion of the Tygers Combattant 
! 10/28/2000 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Cadet 

39  Micah of Brighton Manor
! 01/29/2011! Companion of the Tygers Combattant 
! 07/14/2007 ! Award of Arms

40  Alexandre Saint Pierre
   Quarterly vert and sable, a swept-hilt rapier bendwise 
   proper between two roses argent barbed and seeded proper
! 01/29/2011! Companion of the Sagittarius
! 07/18/1998 ! Award of Arms
! 02/05/2011! Companion of the Manche
! Grand Master Bowman
! Colonel Woolfe’s Privateers - Leftenant
! Northern Region Archery Lieutenant

41  Camille des Jardins
   Vair ancient, on a chief argent three cinquefoils azure
! 02/05/2011! Companion of the Manche
! 07/15/2006! Award of Arms
! 04/10/2010! Award of the Silver Rapier
! Colonel Woolfe’s Privateers - Leftenant
! Haus Wanderstamm

42  Hoenig von Sommer
! 11/05/2011 ! Companion of the Manche
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms
! ! ! Golden Lyre
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Group Eight:  Court Barons

Group Nine:  Armigers

43  John Bor Ox
   [Azure, a boar and a ox both rampant combatant and 
   in base a cup Or, on a chief three axes Sable]
! 11/07/1987 ! Award of Arms (Caid)
! 08/18/1991 ! Legion of Courtesy (Caid)

44  Corvus Blackthorne
    Argent, a sun sable within a bordure counter-compony 
    argent and sable
! 02/11/1989 ! Award of Arms
! 04/04/1992 ! Queen's Order of Courtesy
! House Blackthorne

45  Emelia D'Avignon
! 06/01/1991 ! Award of Arms

46  Daukyn of Hammerfest
! 01/23/1993 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne

47  Aelfric of Sarisberie
   Ermine, on a pall inverted between three compass stars 
vert 
   a compass star Or
! 01/23/1993 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne

48  Deborah vom Schwarzwald
! 06/26/1993 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne

49  Liana vom Schwarzwald
   Argent, an acorn sable within a bordure counter-compony 
   sable and argent
! 01/15/1994 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne

50  Ninian Verminssun Vesalius
   [Per pale ermine and counter-ermine, a sea goat azure 
   armed and tailed Or]
! 01/15/1994 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe’s Privateers - Morale Officer
! Haus Wanderstamm

51  Gregor McLaughlin
! 04/12/1997 ! Award of Arms
! 07/20/2002 ! Companion of the Troubadour

52  Julia MacGyver
! 07/18/1998 ! Award of Arms

53  Marina Francesca Giovanna de Caro
! 09/27/1998 ! Award of Arms

54  Silus Gordonson
! 09/27/1998 ! Award of Arms

55  Cara ni Cheallaigh
! 03/20/1999 ! Award of Arms
! 10/28/2000 ! Companion of the Troubadour

56  Adrienne d’Evreux
! 07/17/1999 ! Award of Arms

57  Mary of the High Hills
   [Argent, a felis silvestris silvestris (wild cat) proper]
! 07/17/1999 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne
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58  Collete Beatrix de Harrison
   [Argent, a hedgehog passant to sinister proper, 
   on a chief vert three vols Or]
! 04/01/2000 !Award of Arms

59  Giovanna della Rosa
! 09/16/2000 ! Award of Arms

60  Korin of Thunder Mountain
! 10/28/2000 ! Award of Arms

61  Travis of Malagentia
! 10/28/2000 ! Award of Arms

62  Serena Caterina di Tomasso
   Argent, a fret within a bordure azure
! 07/21/2001 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Corporal

63  Einarr Saelinger
   Quarterly argent and sable, a bend gules between 
   two mullets of four points elongated to base argent
! 07/21/2001 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Cadet

64  Ginnine Bartlett
! 07/21/2001 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne

65  Layli Nuri
! 07/21/2001 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne

66  Sif Bjornsdotter
! 07/21/2001 ! Award of Arms

67  Eala Campbell
! 09/22/2001! Award of Arms

68  Athos Sagitta Concipere
! 05/04/2002! Award of Arms (Northshield)
! House Aranmore

69  Ameline Bernaerds
! 07/20/2002 ! Award of Arms
! House Aranmore

70  Bia di Firenze
! 07/20/2002 ! Award of Arms

71  Malcolm Molesworth
! 07/20/2002! Award of Arms

72  Charles of Giggleswick
   Per fess purpure and azure, a fess wavy Or
! 06/14/2003 ! Award of Arms

73  Veronica de Mornay
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms
! 09/24/2005 Companion of the Burdened Tyger

74  Gillian Stance
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne
! Athena’s Thimble - Apprentice

75  Galan Rowan
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms
! House Blackthorne
! Athena’s Thimble - Apprentice

76  David Morteyne
   [Azure, on a cross sable fimbriated argent a mullet of 
   four points between four owls addorsed argent]
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms

77  Tiberious Artorious
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms
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78  Eularia Somerild
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms

79  Gwenllian Wreic Bleddyn
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms
! 03/26/2005 ! Golden Tyger
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Cadet

80  Donnachadh O'Faolan
! 07/17/2004 ! Award of Arms

81  Keneweard de Musgraue
   Argent, on a pale between two trees eradicated azure 
   three mullets of four points argent
! 01/29/2005 ! Award of Arms

82  Derek the Wanderer
   [Azure, a fret Or and a chief ermine]
! 03/26/2005 ! Award of Arms
! Haus Wanderstamm
! Colonel Woolfe’s Privateers - Quartermaster

83  Dav Irongrip
! 03/26/2005! Award of Arms

84  Kyttel the Lazy
! 04/02/2005! Award of Arms

85  Krystiana Nikolaeva
! 10/15/2005 ! Award of Arms

86  Jonathan of Whitewood Hall
! 10/15/2005 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe's Dragoons - Ensign

87  Murin ni Clerigh
   {Azure, a squirrel maintaining a quill argent}
! 05/28/2006 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe’s Privateers - Lookout
! Haus Wanderstamm

88  Auriana di Auntie
! 07/15/2006 ! Award of Arms

89  Boden Henebry
  {Per pale azure and gules, a saltire triply parted and fretted 
or, in base a stag
  trippant argent}
! 07/15/2006 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe’s Dragoons - Cadet

! !

90  Sorcha nic Aoidh
  {Per fess azure and sable, a fess wavy argent and in chief 
  a sun or}
! 07/14/2007 ! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe’s Privateers - Aide de Camp

91  Thalos of Brighton Manor
! 07/14/2007 ! Award of Arms

92  Tristan of Thunder Mountain
! 07/14/2007 ! Award of Arms

93  Birthwen of Bosworth Cox
! 07/14/2007 ! Award of Arms

94  Angeline of Old Orchard
! 07/14/2007 ! Award of Arms
! Athena’s Thimble
! House Aranmore
! Colonel Woolfe’s Cavaliers - Lieutenant
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95  Asther de NaSimha
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms
! House Winding Waters

96  Gnaeus Gaaius Claudius Valarian
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms

97  Greadden Scath Cath Beirte Olthurssun Veasellurd
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms

98  Hanna of the Winding Waters
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms

99  Justin Turner
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms

100  Titus Claudius Sylvanus
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms

101  Morty of Malagentia
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms
! 07/11/2009! Award of the Silver Rapier

102  Nicolas de Olivares
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms
! Haus Wanderstamm

103  Vincent of the Wild Wood
! {Vert, a unicorn rampant on a chief argent two 
! oak trees eradicated proper.}
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe’s Privateers - Leftenant

104  Link Wulfsbane
! 07/12/2008! Award of Arms

105  Samuel Peter DeBump
! 01/31/2009! Award of Arms
! Northern Region Lieutenant Combat Archery Marshal

106  Alianor Becket
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms
! Colonel Woolfe’s Privateers - Corporal

107  Avis of Winding Waters
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms

108  Damiana di Crescienzo
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms

109  Erik Snarfison
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms

110  Erik of Vastergotland
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms

111  Lucien de Winter
! Azure, a cross of Jerusalem within a bordure argent
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms
! 01/22/2011! Award of the Silver Rapier
! East Kingdom Deputy Marshal of Youth
! Captain of Fencers, Barony of Stonemarche
! Colonel Woolfe’s Dragoons - Cadet

112  Perley of Malagentia
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms

113  Petra of Winding Waters
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms

114  Robert of Winding Waters
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms

115  Sky of Winding Waters
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms

116  Veleda y du March
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms
! House Aranmor
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117  Morgan D’Iryshe
! 07/11/2009! Award of Arms
! House Aranmor

118  Duncan McFarland
! 07/09/2010! Award of Arms

119  Elizabeth McFarland, called “Mom”
! 07/09/2010! Award of Arms

120  Edweard James Midnight
! 07/09/2010! Award of Arms

121  Rose Copper Steel
! 07/09/2010! Award of Arms

122  Fern McFarland
! 07/09/2010! Award of Arms

123  Winefred of Grimsvale
! 07/10/2010! Award of Arms

124  Lena of the Lock
! 07/10/2010! Award of Arms

125  Delancey of Malagentia
! 09/18/2010! Award of Arms

126! Zkot von Ides
! 09/18/2010! Award of Arms

127  Trea of Winding Waters
! 09/18/2010! Award of Arms

128  Aurerliana Curva
! 09/18/2010! Award of Arms

129  Elgiva Wilhelm
! 09/18/2010! Award of Arms!

130! Easa Jotunsbane
! 09/18/2010! Award of Arms

131! Matthew MacGyver
! 11/05/2011 ! Award of Arms
! 10/28/2000 ! Companion of the Tygers Cub

132! Marholt of Aranmor
! 11/05/2011 ! Award of Arms

133! Connal An Doire
! 01/27/2012! Award of Arms

Group Ten:  Members of Orders of Honor

134  Caterina della Rosa
! 09/16/2000 ! Companion of the Tygers Cub

135  Adam MacGregor
! 07/21/2001 ! Companion of the Tygers Cub

136  Jasmine Campbell
! 07/20/2002 ! Companion of the Tygers Cub

137  Justin Blackthorne of Malagentia
! 07/14/2007 ! Companion of the Tygers Cub
! House Blackthorne

138  Yul of Winding Waters
! 07/11/2009 ! Companion of the Gawain

139  Veronica Vesalius
! 09/18/2010! Companion of the Tygers Cub

140  Syele of Winding Waters
! 09/18/2010! Companion of the Tygers Cub

My thanks to Lady Ninian, Lord Connal, Master Julien, Mistress Carolyne 
and Lady Mickel, for their many hours of assistance in preparing this year’s 
Provincial Order of March and Precedence.
- Maxton
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The initial recipe was taken from A Boke of Gode Cookery 
and may be found online at http://www.godecookery.com/
goderec/grec37.htm 

Based on their notes, it's a 15th century English meal that 
they've translated to modern instructions.  It's a simple stew 
built around chicken and beef and a light seasoning package, 
served over toasted bread.  The amusing bit is the serving 
directions make no mention of what to do with the copious 
beef used in making the stew, the server is directed to instead 
only hand out chicken and broth?

The original recipe: 

 Schyconys with the bruesse. Take halfe a dosyn Chykonys, & 
putte hem in-to a potte; þen putte þer-to a gode gobet of 
freysshe Beef, & lat hem boyle wyl; putte þer-to Percely, Sawge 
leuys, Saurey, noyt to smal hakkyd; putte þer-to Safroun y-now; 
þen kytte þin Brewes, & skalde hem with þe same broþe; Salt it 
wyl.

Gode Cookery's modern adaptation cuts the batch size down to 
a single chicken and a matching amount of beef.  To simplify the 
prep work further I substituted boneless cut chicken breast and 
thigh portions for a cut up whole chicken.  I also tossed in a 
touch of cornstarch as a thickener to replace the geletin the 
chicken bones would have been providing.  All of the spices 
save for savory are available at your standard grocery store.  I 
found savory at the local farm stand. Fresh is better.  The 
original recipe calls for saffron, but I skipped it as it's expensive 
and only acts as decoration.

What I prepared for the Haus:

- A generous pound of boneless, skinless chicken breast, cut 
! in large pieces 
- A generous pound of boneless, skinless chicken thighs, cut 

- in large pieces
- A generous couple of pounds of stew beef
- 1 tbs. parsley
- 1 tsp. sage
- 1 tsp. savory
- 1 tsp. salt
- 1 tsp. cornstarch
- 1 large loaf of crusty italian bread

Place the chicken and beef in a 12" dutch oven and cover water.  
Heat from the bottom and bring to a boil.  Reduce the heat to a 
slow simmer, stir in the spices, salt and cornstarch.  Cover and 
allow this to simmer for at least 2 hours, the longer you can let 
it go the better the end result is.  Pop the cover occasionally to 
verify that it's not cooking too fast and to allow the aroma to 
remind your friends why they should make time for a proper 
dinner.  If the broth cooks down too much, add water and give 
more time to simmer, the meat should always be covered in 
broth and the broth should not be very heavy.

Approximately 30 minutes before serving, break up the bread 
into strips.  Loosely wrap the strips in aluminum foil and place 
over low heat on the side of your coal supply.

Approximately 5 minutes before serving, open the foil but leave 
the bread over heat.  This will let the steam out drying and 
toasting the bread.

To serve, place toast on the receiving plate and cover with a 
generous portion of broth.  Based on the initial trial's reception 
for many people that is the meal in itself right there.  For those 
that desire supply chicken and beef to match their appetite.

This produces a large stew that by itself should feed 4 to 6.  If in
doubt, make more toast to go with the broth. 

Schyconys with the Bruesse or ‘Forget about the Beef ’ stew
by Twig

http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/grec37.htm
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"Hopefully you are up to date on the recent settlement 
that the SCA has reached in the long running suit against the 
Society.  If not, please visit: http://www.sca.org/BOD/
announcements/settlement.html 

The East Kingdom share of the settlement comes to $94,860.18.

The Kingdom has paid this entirely out of Kingdom funds. No 
payments will be required from local groups.

The Kingdom has offered to help other Kingdoms that are 
unable to quickly raise their share of the settlement, but at this 
time no Kingdoms have come forward needing aid.

We will gladly accept donations to go toward our share of the 
settlement.

If we receive any money as a result of the suit against the 
insurance company, we will repay the donations from local SCA 
groups. If a group wishes to make a donation not needing 
reimbursement, they just need to let me know with their 
donation.

Donations should be made out to: "SCA Inc. - East Kingdom" 
and sent to the Kingdom Exchequer at:
Mike Knauer
2336 Hillside Dr.
Norristown, PA 19403

Individuals or households who would like to donate are 
encouraged to do so (US tax deductible), but those donations 
can not be reimbursed. Checks can be sent to the above 
address.

Thank you all for your support and understanding as we move 
through this process.

In Service,
  Michel Wolffauer
  East Kingdom Exchequer"

Greetings to the wonderful people of Malagentia,
            
I am happy to announce that, we, the great Province of 
Malagentia have collectively agreed that we wish our monetary 
contribution to the legal fund be considered a gift to the 
kingdom.  We trust the kingdom will put it to good use for the 
betterment of our SCA community.

 I must tell you I am very proud of our group.  We are of a 
mindset that generosity breeds generosity and we also know 
what a time of trial this situation has created for the society as a 
whole.

We are blessed to be in a better financial position than other 
groups and I am so pleased we could do this. It is my hope that 
we can all come out of this with a better understanding of 
community and the proof that we can all make a difference.  I 
know that Malagentia can lead the way!
 
Many Thanks to you all for your generosity and wish to help 
maintain the health and prosperity of our Kingdom!
 
In Service to the East,
Baroness Astridr Sigrun Ul$illsdottir
Seneschal – Province of Malagentia 

A few words from People of Importance concerning the Settlement of the Lawsuit
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It Seemed like a Good Idea at the time...

Using the le! over honey butter to season the griddle for 
pancakes., Not so good.                                                                                              

Submit!

Here it is, the first Moonstone published in my term 
of office. This is just the beginning of a learning curve 
for me, but I am proud of what has been 
accomplished.  

I tend to approach life with a sense of humor, and I 
would love to see that reflected in here.  In between 
the educational/informative articles there are some 
elements I hope become regular features, such as the 
two shown on the right.  I know we have more than a 
few witty heralds out there. In fact I am not sure 
heralds come any other way. I also know they are not 
the only ones who get bored. What happens when a 
scribe has the rare occasion of spare time? Or the 
Bard? Inquiring minds want to know. 

However that will not happen without submissions, so 
I am relying on you out there. Write something! 

Lady Ninian, Malagentian Chronicler
Who is just asking for trouble...

                                                                               The Last Word             


